Ultraviolet (UV) light photodetectors constructed from solely inorganic semiconductors still remain unsatisfactory because of their low electrical performances. To overcome this limitation, the hybridization is one of the key approaches that have been recently adopted to enhance the photocurrent. High-performance UV photodetectors showing stable on-off switching and excellent spectral selectivity have been fabricated based on the hybrid structure of solution-grown ZnS nanobelts and CVD-grown graphene. Sandwiched structures and multilayer stacking strategies have been applied to expand effective junction between graphene and photoactive ZnS nanobelts. A multiply sandwich-structured photodetector of graphene/ZnS has shown a photocurrent of 0.115 mA under illumination of 1.2 mWcm −2 in air at a bias of 1.0 V, which is higher 10 7 times than literature values. The multiple-sandwich structure of UV-light sensors with graphene having high conductivity, flexibility, and impermeability is suggested to be beneficial for the facile fabrication of UV photodetectors with extremely efficient performances.
Photodetectors are a type of electronic devices for sensing light, and they have been found to have broad applications including flame monitoring, missile-plume detection, and space communication [1] [2] [3] [4] . Wide bandgap semiconductor nanostructures such as ZnS, ZnO, and GaN as well as graphene quantum dots have been utilized as photoactive materials of photodetectors [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . In particular, ZnS is a well-known semiconductor having a direct band gap of 3.67 eV, and it has been studied as functional parts in visible-blind ultraviolet (UV) photodetectors owing to its excellent optoelectronic properties 11, 12 . Among ZnS nanomaterials, one-dimensional (1-D) nanostructures of ZnS have been known to be highly attractive building blocks for high-performance photodetectors 5, 11 . The large surface-to-volume ratios and the deep-level surface trap states of 1-D nanostructures greatly prolong the lifetime of photocarriers and the reduced dimensionality of the active area in low-dimensional devices shortens the carrier transit time 13, 14 . However, UV-light photodetectors constructed with 1-D ZnS nanostructures still display a weak photocurrent and unsatisfactory stability [15] [16] [17] [18] . In order to overcome these limitations, hybridized structures have been attracted great attention owing to their superior optoelectronic properties compared to corresponding individual materials [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Graphene is a single atomic layer consisting of carbon atoms arranged in a hexagonal honeycomb lattice, and it has been reported as one of the fascinating two-dimensional materials due to its outstanding physical properties including high mechanical flexibility 24, 25 , electrical conductivity [26] [27] [28] [29] , and transparency 30 . In addition, graphene has an excellent stability under ambient conditions due to its outstanding impermeability [31] [32] [33] . The incorporation of transparent and conductive graphene into photoactive semiconductors can be considered to provide synergistic effects in light absorption and carrier transportation. In recent studies, the hybridization of graphene and semiconductors has demonstrated enhanced performances for UV-light photodetection, although their heterostructures still suffer from the small area of the effective-junction region contributing to the photocurrent [34] [35] [36] . In this work, we present that high-performance UV photodetectors showing stable on-off switching and spectral selectivity have been fabricated via a facile process based on the hybrid structure of solution-grown ZnS nanobelts and CVD-grown graphene. Sandwich structures and multi-layer stacking strategies have been applied to the photodetectors for the increment of the effective-junction region between graphene and ZnS. Three kinds of UV photodetectors, ZnS spin-coated on the surface of double-layer graphene (D-G/ZnS), ZnS sandwiched between two graphene layers (S-G/ZnS), and multiply sandwiched graphene and ZnS (MS-G/ZnS), have been demonstrated in ambient conditions at a low bias voltage. The photo-response behavior of a photodetector has been found to depend considerably on the stacking sequence of graphene and ZnS, as well as on the number of layers. An optimized photodetector based on S-G/ZnS shows a high photocurrent of 37 μ A, which is higher 10 6 times than the reported values of graphene-free UV photodetectors based on ZnS nanobelts 16 and ZnS-ZnO nanowires 11 .
Results
Schematic fabrication of graphene/ZnS photodetectors. Figure 1 shows the fabrication schematics of a graphene and ZnS (G/ZnS) sandwich-structured device. Following graphene transfer on a Si/SiO 2 wafer (Fig. 1a) , a ZnS-dispersed ethanol solution was spin-coated on the graphene to fabricate the hybrid structure of G/ZnS (Fig. 1b) . While Fig. 1c shows the stacking of graphene on the G/ZnS surface, Fig. 1d designates repeated steps to stack G/ZnS layers multiply. An additional graphene layer was well-stacked on a G/ZnS surface owing to the highly mechanical and flexible properties of graphene. The multiply stacked structure of G/ZnS is suggested to increase the effective-junction region of ZnS nanobelts and graphene as well as the absorbance of UV light. In addition, the overlying layer of impermeable graphene protects ZnS nanobelts from reactive environments. Fig. 1e shows the device fabrication of a UV-sensitive photodetector based on the prepared G/ZnS hybrid structure and metal electrodes (Ti/Au). (Fig. 3d) shows that ZnS is single-crystalline and well-aligned along the [001] direction of the wurtzite phase. The diffraction intensity of graphene is too weak compared to that of ZnS, so that it is rather difficult to observe the electron diffraction patterns of ZnS and graphene simultaneously in our experimental conditions. Figure 4a ,b indicate the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of D-G/ZnS and S-G/ZnS, respectively; Fig. 4b shows the existence of large graphene wrinkles along ZnS nanobelts due to the flexible nature of graphene lying on a G/ZnS-coated substrate. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) images and their corresponding height profiles in Supplementary Fig. 3 also display that large graphene wrinkles are present abundantly in S-G/ZnS composites. These results imply that intermolecular interactions between graphene and ZnS has led graphene sheets to cover ZnS nanobelts tightly to form tent-like structures, as indicated in Supplementary Fig. 3b , which expand the effective-junction region of G/ZnS hybrid structures extensively. The current-voltage characteristic curves of graphene and a G/ZnS hybrid structure ( Supplementary Fig. 4 ) are very similar to each other to have almost the same Dirac voltage, implying that the coating process of ZnS hardly brings any doping effect in graphene. Figure 4c ,d present the time-dependent photoresponse behaviors of our devices measured with turning 300 nm light of 1.2 mW cm −2 on and off periodically in ambient conditions. The net photocurrent can be obtained by subtracting the dark current from the light current. For a S-G/ZnS photodetector (Fig. 4d) , a high net photocurrent of 37 μ A was recorded at a low bias of 1.0 V, while a low photocurrent of 4 μ A was measured for a D-G/ZnS device (Fig. 4c) . These results imply that compared with the D-G/ZnS structure, the sandwich structure of S-G/ZnS is of great advantage to charge transfer from ZnS to graphene due to the increase of the effective-junction region between photoactive ZnS nanobelts and graphene channels. The detector current photoresponsivity (R λ ), defined as the photocurrent generated per unit power of the incident light on the active area of the device, and the external quantum efficiency (EQE), defined as the number of electrons detected per incident photon, are crucial parameters for photodetectors 39 . R λ and EQE can be expressed as I λ /(P λ S) and hcR λ /(eλ), respectively, where I λ is the difference between the photocurrent and the dark current, P λ is the light power, S is the active area of the device, h is the Planck's constant, c is the velocity of light, λ is the excitation wavelength, and e is the electronic charge. Our as-fabricated device has a channel length of 80 μ m and a channel width of 20 μ m. Therefore, the active area of the device is 1.6 × 10 −5 cm 2 . According to our experimental results, R λ and EQE for a S-G/ZnS photodetector have been calculated as 1.9 × 10 3 AW −1 and 8.0 × 10 5 %, respectively, under an applied bias voltage of 1 V with 300 nm illumination of 1.2 mWcm . The response time is another important parameter of a photodetector. The rise and decay times (defined as times required for the peak photocurrent to increase from 10% to 90% and to drop from 90% to 10%, respectively) of a S-G/ZnS photodetector have been measured as 2.8 and 7.5 s, respectively. The multiple stacking of graphene and ZnS (MS-G/ZnS) has facilitated the photocurrent enhancement up to 115 μ A (Supplementary Fig. 5 ). In order to confirm the visible blindness of a photodetector, we have also measured the response behaviors of a S-G/ZnS photodetector under visible-light illumination of 1.2 mWcm −2 at three different wavelengths of 400, 500, and 600 nm ( Supplementary Fig. 6 ); no obvious response has been observed under visible-light illumination. To confirm the repeatability and stability of our photodevice, we have also measured the photocurrent of a S-G/ZnS photodetector kept under ambient conditions for six months. Supplementary Fig. 7 indicates that the photocurrent generation of a S-G/ZnS photodetector has remained almost invariant for six months, demonstrating the outstanding repeatability and stability of our photodevice. Working mechanism of photodetectors. Figure 5a ,b show the schematic diagram and the charge-transfer mechanism of a S-G/ZnS photodetector under light illumination, respectively. Upon absorption of light over the band-gap energy of 3.82 eV (324 nm), electron-hole pairs are generated in photoactive ZnS nanobelts. Because the conduction-band level of ZnS is higher than the Fermi level of graphene, photoexcited electrons in the conduction band of ZnS nanobelts spontaneously undergo a charge-transfer process to graphene channels. In addition, the high charge-carrier mobility of graphene reduces the recombination process of electron-hole pairs drastically, increasing the generation of the photocurrent extremely 40 . This is the UV-selective photo-detection mechanism of S-G/ZnS nanocomposites that makes our sandwich-structured photodevices show high performances at a low bias in ambient conditions for UV-light detection.
Fabrication of ZnS nanobelts.

Characterization and evaluation of photodetectors.
Discussion
In summary, we have developed high-performance UV photodetectors based on solution-grown ZnS nanobelts sandwiched between CVD-grown graphene sheets. The formation of tent-like graphene structures in S-G/ZnS has made ZnS nanobelts completely enclosed in graphene sheets with maintaining their original shapes and properties. The increment of the effective-junction region between graphene and photoactive ZnS nanobelts by the sandwiched structure has been attributed to bring about a considerably enhanced photocurrent under UV-light illumination. A photodetector composed of S-G/ZnS exhibits a photocurrent of 37 μ A under 300 nm light illumination of 1.2 mW cm −2 in air at a bias of 1.0 V, which is higher 9.3 times than the photocurrent of a D-G/ZnS device, with stable on-off switching and excellent spectral selectivity. A photodetector based on MS-G/ZnS shows the high photocurrent of 0.115 mA at a bias of 1.0 V, which is greater by a factor of 10 7 than the photocurrent of a graphene-free UV photodetector based on ZnS nanobelts operated at 20 V 16 . The photoexcited electrons in the conduction band of ZnS spontaneously undergo a charge-transfer process to graphene channels, which is the UV-selective photo-detection mechanism of our highly efficient device. Further studies on the development of UV photodetectors with high transparency and flexibilities are under way.
Methods
Graphene synthesis and transfer. Graphene was synthesized on a copper foil (Alpha Aecer, 99.999%) via a chemical vapor deposition (CVD) method at 1,000 °C using a mixed gas of CH 4 (30 SCCM) and H 2 (3 SCCM) as the reaction source. After coating a poly(methylmethacrylate) (PMMA) polymer layer on the as-grown graphene of one side of the Cu foil, the graphene on the other side of the Cu foil was removed by oxygen plasma. After the Cu foil was etched with an ammonium persulfate (APS) solution and rinsed with distilled water several times, the graphene was transferred on a target substrate. The sample was soaked in acetone to remove the PMMA layer.
ZnS nanobelts synthesis.
Single-crystalline wurtzite ZnS nanobelts were prepared via a hydrothermal process according to the reported method 41 with some modification. A stock solution of Zn 2+ was prepared by adding 1.0 mmol of ZnCl 2 (s) into 7.5 mL of water and 7.5 mL of C 2 H 4 (NH 2 ) 2 (l) slowly with mild stirring; the stock solution was stirred further for 20 min to make a clear solution. A stock solution of S 2− was prepared by adding 1.0 mmol of S(s) into 15 mL of N 2 H 4 ·H 2 O(l) with vigorous stirring for 20 min. The stock solutions of Zn 2+ and S 2− were mixed together and stirred vigorously for 5 min. The mixture solution was then loaded into a Teflon-lined stainless-steel autoclave of 50 mL capacity, placed in a preheated oven at 180 °C for 9 h, and cooled to room temperature. A white precipitate produced in the reaction mixture was washed three times with water and two times with ethanol, vacuum-dried, and kept in a vial for further characterization.
Device fabrication. Titanium (3 nm) and gold (30 nm) electrodes were deposited on a Si/SiO 2 (300 nm) wafer by thermal evaporation, and graphene was transferred on the top of the electrodes. After spin coating of ZnS nanobelts dispersed ethanol on graphene for 20 s at 500 rpm, additional graphene was transferred on the top of the as-prepared sample.
Characterization. Raman spectra and their mapping profiles were obtained by a Raman spectrometer (RM 1000-Invia, Renishaw, 514 nm), and AFM images were measured at a noncontact mode using an atomic force microscope (Park System, XE-100). TEM images and their SAED and FFT patterns were obtained with an electron microscope (JEOL, JEM-3010) operating at 300 kV, and FE-SEM images were measured with another electron microscope (SUPRA, 55vp-zeiss). While optical microscopy images were obtained with a microscope (NIKON, Eclipse LV100ND), HRXRD patterns were obtained with a diffractometer (Bruker, D8 DISCOVER) using Cu Kα radiation (0.15418 nm). Extinction spectra were obtained with a UV-vis spectrophotometer (Scinco, S3100). The current-voltage behaviors of photodetectors were measured using a probe nanovoltmeter (Agilent, B2912A) with a Xe lamp (Schoeffel, LPS255HR) as the light source.
